Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Treatment with vibration stimuli delivered to the body via a vibration platform or chair are referred to as whole body vibration (WBV). It provides a mechanical oscillation of a specific amplitude of displacement and frequency, suitable for clinical purposes (Jordan et al., 2005). The contact surface transmits the vibrations throughout the body. One consequence of this type of stimulation is that reflex muscle contractions are induced. The activation of sensory receptors in the muscle (muscle spindles) initiates these reflexes leading to the activation of muscle motor units (Bosco et al., 1999; Burke and Schiller, 1976). Increased muscle activity, blood flow and muscle and skin temperature have been shown to be the consequence of acute WBV protocols (Hazell and Lemon, 2012). WBV can lead to increased muscle strength and improved balance (Russo et al., 2003; Weber-Rajek et al., 2015). Exercise training using WBV has been viewed as a complementary training to standard physical rehabilitation programs, including those related to the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases (Sitjà Rabert et al., 2012). Preclinical research, however, is needed to unravel the underlying brain mechanism. Before mouse models of such diseases can be employed to examine the impact of WBV, more basic knowledge has to be gained on how mice respond to WBV, and which protocols are suitable.

Low intensity WBV can be applied safely to rodents. In young rats, for example, an eight weeks protocol of WBV resulted in increased body weight in the vibration group as compared to the control group (Naghii et al., 2011). Twelve weeks of WBV in old rats resulted in a reduction of body fat mass as compared to controls (Maddalozzo et al., 2008). Despite ample data showing effects of WBV on the body, very little is known about the effects of WBV on the brain. It is assumed that WBV induces sensory stimulation in cortical brain regions through the activation of skin and muscle receptors responding to the vibration. A series of studies in humans showed that two minutes of WBV applied via a chair mounted on a platform improved attention/cognitive interference in healthy (young) adults and adults with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) (Fuermaier et al., 2014a; Regterschot et al., 2014). Moreover, it was found that repeated WBV treatment (three times three minutes) improved cognitive interference in healthy children (den Heijer et al., 2015). The above mentioned studies show that acute or short-term WBV treatments improve cognitive performance, but it is not known whether this is true for chronic or long-term WBV treatments as well. The rational of this study was to study the effects on attention and motor performance of a five weeks WBV protocol in mice. We selected the CD1 mouse for this study, as it is a commonly used outbred strain. The objective of the current study was to test the hypothesis that attention to a novel object is improved by WBV, and this test served as primary outcome measure. Selective attention can be assessed in mice by way of a novel object recognition task (Levin et al., 2011; Braida et al., 2013). A Balance beam test was used as secondary outcome measure to examine the impact of WBV on motor performance. As no data is available for optimal WBV duration in CD1 mice, sessions of either five or 30 minutes were used.

Materials and Methods {#sec1-2}
=====================

Experimental animals {#sec2-1}
--------------------

Young CD1 mice (n = 44; 3 months of age; males; Harlan Netherlands BV, Horst, The Netherlands) were used. All mice were placed individually in home cages, with food and water available *ad libitum*. They were kept under a 12 hr light / 22 hr dark cycle (lights on at 7:00 am). The air humidity in the room was kept at 40% and temperature was held constant at 21° Celsius. Home cages were cleaned once a week. All procedures concerning animal care and treatment were in accordance with the regulations of the ethical committee for the use of experimental animals of the University of Groningen. These regulations are consistent with the guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals as described by the U.S. National Institutes of Health. All experiments of this study were approved by the ethical committee of the University of Groningen, The Netherlands.

Whole body vibration procedure {#sec2-2}
------------------------------

The WBV apparatus was made of an oscillator (LEVELL R.C. Oscillator Type TG200DMP) and power amplifier (V406 Shaker Power Amplifier). A cage (44.5 (Length; L) x 28 (Width; W) x 16 (Height; H) cm) was attached to the oscillator which contained 12 removable compartments (6.5 (L) x = 7.5 (W) x 20 (H) cm). Mice were subjected to low intensity sinusoidal vibrations with a frequency of 30 Hz and amplitude of 1.9 g (this WBV setting improved metabolic health during aging (Reijne et al., 2016); see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} for exact peak to peak displacements in the cage in X, Y and Z directions. The daily duration of the WBV sessions was either 5 (n=12 per group) or 30 (n=10 per group) minutes a day for five consecutive weeks during the week days (referred to as a chronic treatment). Mice were placed in the compartments following a rotation schedule as the amplitude differed depending on the location (i.e. corners have a higher amplitude; see [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Control mice (pseudo WBV mice) were similarly placed in the compartments, but did not receive the actual vibration. Animals were randomly assigned to the four different groups (WBV 5 minutes protocol (n=12); Pseudo WBV 5 minutes protocol (n=12); WBV 30 minutes protocol (n=10)); Pseudo WBV 30 minutes protocol (n=10). Between WBV sessions the compartments and plastic box were cleaned with 30% ethanol and towel dried. The timeline of the experiment was five weeks, followed by a Balance beam test and a Novel object recognition (NOR) and a Spatial object recognition (SOR) test in week 6. WBV was continued in week 6, but always performed at the end of the day to prevent that acute effects of the WBV session influenced the test performance.

![Peak to peak displacement in µm, measured in the corner (position A) and center (position B) of the cage (black dot in cage top view indicates the connection to the underlying oscillator).](AJTCAM-14-128-g001){#F1}

Novel object recognition and Spatial object recognition test {#sec2-3}
------------------------------------------------------------

Attention for a novel object (Novel object recognition test - NOR) or a replaced object (Spatial object recognition - SOR) in a familiarized environment was tested in a box (LxWxH = 50 cm x 50 cm x 35 cm; Naude et al., 2014; [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Objects were made of transparent glass in the shape of a beaker (object A) or a conical flask (object B). The test started with a habituation phase in an empty arena (day 1), a training phase (day 2), and a test phase (day 3). The interval between each phase for each individual mouse was exactly 24 hours between day 1, 2 and 3. The activity of the mice during the habituation phase and the degree of exploration during the training phase served as baseline measures. In the habituation phase (day 1) the mice individually underwent three five-minute sessions to get accustomed to the testing environment. Between the sessions the animals were placed back into their home cage for five minutes. In these sessions the test box contained no objects ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In the training phase (day 2) the mice underwent a single 10-minute training session. Two identical transparent glass objects (either A1 and A2 (beakers of 15 cm high), or B1 and B2 (conical flasks of 15 cm high)) were placed symmetrical around the center of the test box.

![Schematic representation of the Novel object and Spatial object recognition protocol (A) and the Balance beam task (B).](AJTCAM-14-128-g002){#F2}

In the test phase (day 3) the mice were reintroduced to the test environment for a 10-minutes NOR testing session and were exposed to two different objects. One object was familiar (A1 or B1), while the other was novel. The objects were placed at the same positions as during the training phase. After 10 minutes the animals were placed back into their home cage for five minutes, before undergoing the next 10-minutes SOR testing session. This time the test environment contained the two familiar objects used in the training phase (A1 and A2, or B1 and B2), but one of the objects (A2 or B2) was moved to a different location. After each session the box was cleaned with 30% ethanol and towel dried to remove olfactory cues. Exploration time (paying attention to an object) was used as outcome measure. Exploration of an object was defined as sniffing or touching the objects with the nose and/or forepaws within 2 cm of the object. All training and testing sessions were videotaped and analyzed using Eline software (Hovens et al., 2015).

Balance beam test {#sec2-4}
-----------------

The Balance beam test ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), a sensorimotor test which focuses on hind-limb functioning (Carter et al., 1999; Soderling et al., 2003), consisted of a 1-meter long squared wooden strip (diameter 5 mm). The strip was placed horizontally 60 cm above the ground. At the end of the beam a "safe" cage filled with sawdust was placed and served as a target for the mice (see Mazzola et al., 2016 for further details). Animals performed three training trials on the beam (5, 10, and 40 cm away from the safe cage) to get familiarized with the test, and one final test trial at 100 cm. The test trial was recorded on video. Time needed to cross the beam was taken as an outcome measure. The animals were tested twice: once before the start of the WBV protocol and after the WBV protocol was ended.

Statistical Analysis {#sec2-5}
--------------------

Statistical analyses to test the hypothesis (H0) that WBV improves attention and motor performance in mice, or whether WBV does not improve these (alternative hypothesis H1) were performed using SPSS. All data was checked for normality (Shapiro-Wilk test). A Student's t-test was then used to test for significant differences in performance of the different groups (comparisons of intergroup means). A p-value of less than 0.05 (p\<0.05) was considered to be statistically significant. Data are presented as mean +/- standard error.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Novel and Spatial object recognition {#sec2-6}
------------------------------------

During the habituation phase, no differences were observed in exploring the arena between the four groups. Next, the exploration time of the different objects during the training phase revealed that the mice had no preference for either object A or B. Relative exploration in the NOR and SOR tests served as primary outcome measure. NOR performance was significantly improved in mice receiving the five weeks of five minutes sessions of WBV as compared to the pseudo WBV control mice (P\<0.01; [Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, five weeks of sessions of 30 minutes of WBV did not result in any noticeable improvement in performance ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In clear contrast to the NOR performance, no improvements were observed in SOR performance, neither in the five nor in the 30 minutes WBV protocol ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Performance of control (pseudo WBV) and experimental (WBV) mice in the novel object recognition (NOR) and spatial object recognition (SOR) (A), and in the Balance beam (B), after five weeks of WBV with 5 or 30 minute sessions. \* P \< 0,05; \*\* P \< 0.01. Error bars represent s.e.m.](AJTCAM-14-128-g003){#F3}

Balance beam test {#sec2-7}
-----------------

The Balance beam served as secondary outcome measure. No significant differences were found in balance beam performance between the four groups prior to the WBV protocol (baseline measurements). The performance of the mice receiving five weeks of five minutes sessions of WBV was significantly improved compared to the mice receiving pseudo WBV (p\<0.05; [Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; mice gained 28% in time needed to cross the beam). Mice run between one and two seconds faster over the beam after WBV treatment. Although time needed to cross the beam also decreased in the 30 minutes sessions of WBV (mice gained 19% in time needed to cross the beam), this did not reach statistical significance compared to the pseudo WBV group. Comparisons between the baseline measurements and the performance after the WBV protocol revealed no significant changes in the control groups (pseudo WBV). Like found in the comparison of the pseudo WBV groups with the WBV groups after the five week protocol (which is the most critical comparison because prior experience to the Balance beam can influence subsequent testing), a significant difference was found in the 5 minutes WBV protocol (p\<0.05) but not in the 30 minutes protocol between the WBV and pseudo WBV groups.

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The results show that, although depending on the duration of the WBV sessions, motor performance and attention to object recognition can be significantly improved by WBV. WBV is known to stimulate muscle activity (Bosco et al., 1999; Burke and Schiller, 1976), and the current findings of the Balance beam with improved motor performance after WBV are therefore in full support of these observations. The improved attention in the object recognition task corroborates the found improvements in attention in humans (Fuermaier et al., 2014^a,b^; Regterschot et al., 2014, den Heijer et al., 2015).

The CD1 mouse has been used in a variety of learning tasks including novel object recognition (see Patil et al., 2012, and references therein), and has no innate deficiency for this task. Both for SOR and NOR the animals were able to recognize the new object (NOR) or the relocated object (SOR), with performance significantly above baseline level (as obtained during during the training phase). Attention to a novel object as measured in the NOR test was shown to be improved by WBV. Recognition of an object depends strongly on the functional integrity of the perirhinal cortex (Winters et al., 2008; Mendez et al., 2015). This may suggest that this brain region is sensitive to WBV. In contrast to NOR, the recognition of a changed spatial configuration of the objects was not affected by WBV in CD1 mice as shown by the SOR test. In the five minutes WBV protocol, the CD1 mice did not improve their SOR performance, which is supposed to be dependent on the hippocampus (Manns and Eichenbaum, 2009; Castilla-Ortega et al., 2012; Mendez et al., 2015). Nevertheless, vibrated CD1 mice showed a tendency to improve, which did not reach significant levels. CD1 mice are believed to have a relatively poor functioning hippocampus (Mulder et al., 2016). CD1 mice have a preference for a striatal-driven over a hippocampal-driven strategy to solve spatial tasks; this preference is most likely due to a poor functioning of the hippocampus. Striatal preference in CD1 mice is even stronger in older mice (age \> 18 months; Mulder et al., 2016), which could be related to a further (gradual) loss of hippocampal function due to aging (Kuhn et al., 1996; Gil-Mohapel et al., 2013; Van der Zee, 2015). The striatum is known to be much less sensitive to sensory stimulation as the hippocampus (Manns and Eichenbaum, 2009; Castilla-Ortega et al., 2012; Mendez et al., 2015). It could be that the 5 minutes protocol was not optimally chosen for improving their hippocampus. The 30 minutes WBV protocol revealed a similar picture showing that increasing the WBV session time from 5 to 30 minutes did not help. This could mean that the hippocampus in the CD1 mouse is not sensitive to any WBV setting, or that the optimal setting is shorter than 5 minutes or somewhere between 5 and 30 minutes.

It is important to stress that the 30 minutes WBV sessions did not induce any harm to the mice. Their balance beam performance was almost as good as of the mice receiving the five minutes WBV setting. Likewise in the NOR and SOR, no signs of impairment were found. In all cases 30 minutes of WBV showed a tendency of improvement, but turned out to be much less effective than the five minutes WBV setting in the CD1 mouse. Based on the two session durations used in this study, it cannot be concluded what duration would be optimal, as it could be somewhere between five and 30 minutes. Of note, in C57Bl6 mice (an inbred strain), a 10 minutes WBV protocol resulted in significant improvement in balance beam performance and a variety of learning tasks (unpublished data; Keijser et al., 2011). It could also be that differences in sensitivity for WBV treatment are dependent on the genetic background. If so, this could indicate the need of personalized settings in the human situation to obtain optimal effects of WBV on attention/cognitive (and motor) performance.

In conclusion, these results show that brief sessions of WBV improve, next to motor performance, attention for object recognition, but not recognizing changes in spatial location of the objects. The selective improvement of attention in mice opens the avenue to unravel the underlying brain mechanisms.
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